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E-learning  is  transforming  the  way  organizations  are  providing  safety  and
compliance  training  to  employees.  New tools  that  leverage  mobile  devices  are
making training opportunities more convenient with the ability for employees to
receive learning any time of day at nearly any location. They are also adding to the
effectiveness  of  training,  with  the use of  video,  microlearning and gamification
making for a more interesting and interactive learning experience.

In this webinar, we will explore the different learning and development needs and
challenges faced by organizations today. By combining flexible e-learning tools with
classroom training, leaders can develop a customized learning experience based on
the unique training needs of an organization, which will result in a more prepared
and safer workforce.

The power of video and interactivity to make learning stick
Why Do-It-Yourself customized e-learning content is an important part of
employee engagement
4 ways microlearning can improve your safety training
Key organizational challenges in learning and development

Speaker

Steve  Zuckerman,  Global  eLearning  Product  Manager,  DuPont
Sustainable Solutions

Steve is responsible for the design, commercialization, and management of DuPont
Sustainable Solutions eLearning business including the development of CoastalFlix℠,
an online streaming video marketplace.  He is also involved in software product
marketing activities including building business and strategic plans. Steve has held
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roles in sales management,  market and business analysis,  and strategic content
development.
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